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Abstract: Recommender systems (RS) are being used by an increasing number of
e-commerce sites to help consumers find the personally best products. We define
here the criteria that a RS should satisfy, drawing on concepts from behavioral sci-
ence, computational intelligence, and data mining. We present our conclusions from
building the WiseUncle RS and give its general description. Rather than being an
advisor for a particular application, WiseUncle is a generic RS, a platform for gener-
ating application-specific advisors.
Keywords: Recommender systems, electronic commerce, user interface, user mod-
eling.
1 Introduction
E-commerce sites use RS to guide visitors through the buying process by providing customized
information and product recommendations. Some actual online recommender systems are described in
[26, 31, 32]. Several well-known e-commerce businesses use, or have used, RS technology on their web
sites: Amazon, Travelocity, BMW, MovieFinder, and Dell among them. Although commercial RS use
began several years ago, we are still only beginning to use such systems on a large scale. Overviews of
the relatively short history of RS and the techniques used may be found in [16, 30].
What is an “intelligent RS"? We will consider as intelligence the use of artificial intelligence features,
such as adaptation, integration of learning algorithms, explanation, and case-based planning. Such an
intelligent product search engine for online catalog sales is Analog Devices [1], developed at University
of Kaiserslautern.
We begin by specifying the performance goals of a RS. This delineation of what a successful RS
needs to be able to do leads to an analysis of the criteria that a successful RS must meet. Then we
describe our own RS, named WiseUncle. The paper concludes with the results of the preliminary tests of
WiseUncle performed by three e-commerce businesses. A preliminary paper describing our results may
be found in [2].
2 Goals
The most telling sign of a RS’s success is that it is used. On the one hand, the seller finds enough
benefits to mount it on the company’s website. On the other hand, site visitors find it both intelligent and
trustworthy enough to purchase its recommended product. Both consumers and seller have goals that
a RS must help them achieve. Many of these goals are closely linked because unless the consumer is
satisfied by the interaction with the RS, a sale will not be made and the RS’s main benefit to the seller is
lost. Thus, the seller must provide a RS that meets the consumer’s goals.
2.1 Consumer Goals
Consumers vary greatly in their product knowledge. Yet no matter how little they know and how few
of the RS’s queries they can respond to, they want an accurate, believable, and customized recommen-
dation of the product they should buy. The overarching task of any RS is to start with the knowledge
a consumer can provide and end with a recommendation of the best product tailored to that particular
individual. Said differently, a RS bridges the gap between what consumers know and the one fact that
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they want to know, the single best product for them. To accomplish this task, the RS must be built with
knowledge from experts about both consumers and products and from mining the data of past purchases.
Even after all this knowledge has been embedded in a RS, the resulting recommendation must not only
be accurate, but also credible to the potential buyer. It will do neither buyer nor seller any good if the for-
mer doesn’t believe the recommendation, even one that is truly insightful and fully matches the buyer’s
needs.
2.2 Seller Goals
Sellers also want the RS to deliver an accurate recommendation. (One reason, infrequently acknowl-
edged, is the need to minimize exposure to lawsuits by buyers who feel that they were misled by an
incompetent RS.) Because the RS is mounted on a website, sellers need it to function independently
of any human assistance (sometimes just because humans are expensive). This desired independence
requires that the RS must deal with whatever information the consumer can provide, however sparse or
inconsistent. It must also function in real time. And it must do all this for the complete set of (possibly)
millions of available products, as for automobiles, personal computers, multi-location vacations, and
other products constructed from components. For a related kind of large problem for a RS, see [15].
Finally, sellers have goals beyond an immediate purchase. They also want a RS to help improve the
long-term business relationship. Thus, an ideal RS should facilitate site visitors’ return to the website
(even if they did not purchase), incite customers to recommend the website to acquaintances, and build
a positive image for the company. A technologically sophisticated and customer-friendly website is
naturally associated with a technologically sophisticated and customer-friendly company. In addition, a
RS can bring valuable information to the company’s marketers, enabling them to improve their products,
prices and promotions. For instance, through customer profiling or market segmentation, a RS can help
a business decide to whom to send a customized offer or promotion.
3 Criteria
In this section we list the main criteria that a RS must satisfy. We partition them into two parts, those
relating to system design and those more pertinent to the user “conversation". However, because the two
are linked, our distinctions are necessarily imprecise. A different set of criteria can be found in [12].
3.1 System design criteria
Knowledgeable
A successful RS must utilize both global and local knowledge of both products and customers. By
global customer knowledge we mean knowledge that is independent of the particular product domain,
such as knowing how people make purchase decisions or how best to “converse" with them online.
Global product knowledge includes the product’s attributes, their functionalities, and anything else that
is independent of the particular seller’s offerings. A domain expert in personal computers, for instance,
knows video cards, their performance capabilities (e.g., which type of card is needed for displaying
photographs, playing video games, or showing movies), their approximate prices, and even how rapidly
their technology is changing. Local customer knowledge refers to the ability to link a customer’s personal
needs, uses, and preferences to the focal product. Thus, a consumer may have a high need for status
among coworkers that might influence many purchases. However, local consumer knowledge enables
a RS to direct the consumer toward a particular product, such as a personal computer with the image
of the latest and greatest technology or an automobile that signals status (at least to the target audience
of coworkers). Local product knowledge focuses on the vendor’s offerings. Such knowledge not only
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includes models, styles, components, add-ons, etc., but also which components can be configured with
others and the moment-to-moment availability of any recommended product or special offers. Thus, a RS
should be connected to the vendor’s product database and to the pertinent marketing reporting systems.
The volatile nature of both real-world products like personal computers and vendors’ information systems
requires adequate database maintenance in the RS. Finally, a successful RS must not only integrate
all four types of knowledge, but it must make all of this knowledge visible to the user. That is, this
knowledge should not only be “under the hood" of a good recommender system, but users must be
able to see how the full array of knowledge is used and why the resulting recommendation has been
intelligently customized to their personal needs.
Viable RS can be constructed from less than the full array of sources of knowledge just described.
However, some functionality will be sacrificed. For instance, global consumer knowledge is used by RS
that require users to input numerical estimates like the importance weights of the main product attributes.
Such systems more or less ignore the decision process that consumers prefer to use (i.e., a part of global
consumer knowledge). More extremely, a RS can be built with essentially no expert knowledge relying
on data mining alone. Using only a record of past products purchased and the assignment of consumers to
market segments, a RS can recommend products that were sold successfully in the past to each segment,
a kind of popularity poll based on market share. However, the customization to a single consumer is
likely to be crude. Note that recommendations based on expert knowledge are much better at dealing
with new products, whereas market share rankings can only be used for products that have been on the
market and changed little over time.
Customization
The task of making a customized recommendation requires the RS to know how to draw multiobjec-
tive comparisons among products. This is a classic challenge for any decision maker, human or software.
It is made more complex for a RS because the information extracted from a potential purchaser is limited
compared to that needed for at least some ideal solutions [13, 6, 11]. Nonetheless, the RS must somehow
trade off the relative importance of different product attributes or features in order to achieve the best
customization. Many automobile buyers face a difficult tradeoff between gas mileage and safety. The
former points toward smaller and lighter vehicles, while the latter is associated with larger and heavier
ones.
Scalability and real-time performance
In order to meet the requirements of an Internet application, a RS should be scalable and able to
work in real-time, even for very large problem sizes. For instance, a recommender system connected
to a large web site must produce each recommendation within a few tens of milliseconds while serving
thousands of consumers simultaneously and searching through potentially millions of possible product
configurations.
Imperfect data
A RS should be robust in the face of data that are uncertain, noisy, sparse, or missing. One source
of value in an intelligent RS lies in the fact that most customers have not deeply considered many of
the available products and their product features, or are unable to recognize and express all of their
personal needs related to the product. However, the downside to this accommodation to users’ limited
knowledge is that we must often deal with sparse or missing data that result from a customer responding,
“I don’t know", “It doesn’t matter to me", or “I don’t want to answer this question". In addition, the less
consumers know about the product, about their personal needs, and especially about the links between
them, the more often the RS will have to resolve inconsistent input.
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Connection to database
RS should be connected to the vendor’s product database and the marketer’s reporting systems. Only
products that can be configured in a feasible manner should be recommended. And of these legitimate
products, only those that are currently in stock should be recommended. The highly volatile nature of
real-world products and information systems requires adequate database maintenance in the RS.
Retention of customer data
During each interaction with a customer, the RS extracts knowledge from the customer that should be
used to build and update a customer profile. The RS should save this profile so that it, and aggregations of
profiles, can be “mined" for marketing-relevant knowledge. That knowledge may be as straightforward
as a record of products purchased by different customer segments. Alternatively, it may be as complex
as inferring underserved segments in a space of consumers. It may even include the results of deliberate
experimentation with, for example, the bundling of components, price discounts, complementary prod-
ucts, and so forth. The point that is relevant to a successful RS is that it must be able to retain enough of
the knowledge that it gains, such as customer profiles, to be able to provide useful answers to a range of
questions asked by marketing and product managers.
Learning
The RS should be able to improve its functionality by continually learning from its interactions with
consumers. This learning can be thought as reward and penalty feedback. After selling a recommended
product, the RS will enhance that type of recommendation for customers with similar profiles. When
the recommended product is not purchased, the RS will make that recommendation less probable for the
next similar customers. This learning depends the availability of sales data.
Another type of interactive learning comes from the conversation with the customer. If customers
customers find the conversation too long or uninteresting, they will not complete the recommendation
process and force a partial recommendation. The RS should adapt to this situation and improve future
conversations with similar customers.
Domain independence
Ideally, a RS should be largely domain-independent, so that with minimum modification, one should
be able to customize the same platform for other applications (e.g., selling computers, cars, financial
services, or vacations). Inter alia, this means that the system design should clearly separate the generic
part from the domain-specific knowledge modules.
3.2 User conversation criteria
The RS’s customer interface should be based on the psychology of the consumer and the purchase
decision process [14]. Therefore, behavioral science techniques should guide the customer dialog. That
conversation with the user should be based on how consumers actually think, rather than forcing them to
feed an optimization algorithm. By speaking the language of the user, a successful RS provides welcome
relief to those users from some of the complexity of the purchase decision.
The customer-recommender interface is usually based on a series of interactive questions presented to
the customer by the RS, accompanied by multiple-choice options for the customer to input their answers.
For an alternative conversational structure, see [10]. One task is to devise an optimal strategy to select
the next question to be posed to the user. An intelligent dialog should be personalized, with a subsequent
question based on the responses to all prior ones. That still leaves the challenge of determining what
exactly is meant by optimal. One reasonable proposal is to minimize customer effort, typically measured
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as the duration of the dialog, while still being able to make accurate predictions [34, 35, 36]. However,
this strategy may be based on too simple a behavioral criterion. We believe that the standard should
not be customer effort only, but overall customer satisfaction. The quantification of overall satisfaction
must be derived from longer-term statistics on system usage and surveys of customers. One twist on
the optimization of question sequence is inserting a small amount of randomness when selecting the
questions. This may help to extend the space over which the recommender understands the customer’s
interests and ensures that all questions are occasionally presented to customers.
During the conversation, the WiseUncle RS adopts a five-stage process for making the purchase
decision described by Horowitz and Russo [25]. The stages are: Opening; Utilitarian Needs; Hedonic
Preferences; Optional Features or Add-ons; and Endgame.
Stage 1, Opening, frames the buyer (e.g., the buyer’s level of knowledge of the product category and
extent of product search to date). It also identifies the buyer’s preference among gross product charac-
teristics (e.g., a desktop versus a laptop personal computer or a one-week versus a two-week cruise).
Stages 2 and 3 encompass, respectively, the utilitarian and hedonic or emotional needs [3]. The former
include the functional uses of the product, such as an automobile’s seating capacity or environmental
friendliness or whether a personal computer is going to be used by teenagers or for showing movies.
Stage 3’s hedonic needs, like the image of a car’s brand name or body style, are often harder for a buyer
to express. Thus, it can be a substantial behavioral challenge not only to use such knowledge to identify
the best product but also to extract hedonic knowledge from the consumer. Stage 4, Optional Features
or Add-ons, captures the remaining, minor product specifications, like an automobile’s audio system or
aspects of its interior. The final stage, Endgame, covers such external elements as the local availability
of reliable repair service for an automobile, a PC’s warranty, or travel insurance for a vacation cruise.
These five stages are sufficient to structure the process of a purchase decision for even the most complex
products.
The following factors contribute to the success of such conversations in Internet-mediated dialogs
[24]. They form the remaining criteria in the design of a RS.
The benefits of a conversation exceed its costs
People use information only if it is perceived as adding benefits or as reducing costs. If (expected)
costs exceed (expected) benefits at any point, there is a clear risk of the customer terminating the dialog.
Thus, a criterion for a successful conversation is site visitors continually receiving some benefit during,
not only after, the interactions/dialog.
Credibility and trust
Information and advice must be credible, and the source must be trustworthy [7, 8, 5]. An Internet-
delivered RS cannot provide the face-to-face cues of trustworthiness that a human can. However, al-
though a RS may have no initial reputation for trust (based on past experience), such an image can be
built over time by personal usage, word-of-mouth recommendations, or public endorsements (e.g., the
endorsement of the system’s knowledge and disinterestedness in consumer-oriented columns in newspa-
pers and magazines). One alternative is to add a confidence metric (like the Average Customer Rating
used by Amazon), and this has the potential to improve user satisfaction and alter user behavior in the
RS [27]. A second alternative is to make the RS adaptive. This would reduce the risk of manipulation:
users can detect systems that manipulate their predictions, something that that has a negative impact on
their trust [28].
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Intelligence
The RS must display intelligence in the conversation. For instance, it must know what kinds of
information people can validly provide and how to successfully extract that information from buyers.
Consumers can usually say what they need or want the product to do and can often articulate such per-
sonal preferences as style and color. However, they may have difficulty specifying the product features
that meet those needs. Intelligence can also be demonstrated by prompting users about needs that might
be overlooked. Such needs may include those of others (family members who will use the new per-
sonal computer), future needs (an automobile that suits the needs of an elderly parent who may visit
regularly), and unanticipated needs (especially first time product users like vacationers to an “adventure"
destination). Intelligence is manifest in many small ways, such as clearly remembering the answer from
a previous query and incorporating it into a subsequent question. It can also appear as the rephrasing of
questions to reflect the consumer’s level of knowledge in the product domain.
Control
Customers should be able to request additional or explanatory information. Or as the conversation
proceeds, the customer may learn something that requires returning to an earlier point in the dialog and
changing a preference stated there. Buyers who feel impatient should be able to request a recommenda-
tion at any time, even before the RS would normally feel comfortable providing one. Finally, the buyer
might even like to suspend the conversation and return later. More control in any situation is empower-
ing, and more so in situations where control is expected. Providing satisfactory conversational control is
a special challenge to RS.
Feedback
A desire for feedback in a conversation is natural, so appropriate kinds enhance user acceptance
of a dialog with a RS. Specific feedback might include (a) how much progress has been made toward
identifying the best product, and (b) how much longer the conversation is expected to take. Whatever
specific feedback options are provided, however, users do not want to receive feedback only after they
have answered every question (as they must in many static surveys).
How might we know that a RS fully meets all of the above criteria? That question has two answers,
a real and an ideal. The real answer is that it depends on customer acceptance. This is, we can try to
build into the RS all of the desired capabilities, but only users can validate success. We may believe that
our system is intelligent or provides plenty of feedback, but if its users believe that the system has failed
to do so, then it has. Working in the RS’s favor is that users often judge a system’s performance relative
to that of the other systems they know. They do not expect the WiseUncle system described below to be
as good as a genuine human wise uncle, someone who is very knowledgeable and is on their side. Thus,
superior performance rather than perfection may be sufficient for success.
The ideal criterion is a kind of Turing test for RS. That is, ideally the potential buyers would not
be able to determine whether they were interacting with a RS or with a (very fast) human advisor who
was knowledgeable and on their side (sometimes called a human concierge [9]). This ideal is not as
impossible to achieve as it may first sound. No human advisor is perfect, so the RS doesn’t have to be
either. We do not expect this ideal goal to be achieved soon by any RS. However, it may be worth keeping
in mind as an ideal for system designers.
4 System description
Rubicon is a generic domain-independent advisor, recommending products from an existing set.
Each product is configurable, meaning it is comprised of several components, which may each be de-
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scribed in turn by several attributes. Building a RS depends largely on the knowledge representation
model, and we chose a computational intelligence framework. Our RS is a classifier that “learns" to
make good recommendations. This classifier is an expert system, able to explicitly expose its acquired
knowledge. The main characteristics of Rubicon are:
• The inferential process from the customer’s needs to the best product is constructed in two stages,
called Bridges, one from needs to product attributes, and the second from attributes to the products
themselves.
• It can easily be customized for different applications since the interface to the application-specific
knowledge domain is separated from the main system.
• The front-end dialog is dynamic and changes based on user responses. It elicits information from
users to determine a location in a needs space which is then used to find optimal (sub-optimal)
solutions in a products space.
• It accepts imprecise input from users.
• It provides a justification for all recommendations.
• Reversibility: The system can reverse the decision process from effect to cause. This allows
forecasting the adoption of new products or services using real customer decision data.
Figure 1: Rubicon High Level System Description
The Rubicon system diagram (Fig. 1) shows the following main modules.
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4.1 Conversation Engine (CE)
The CE is responsible for dialog management, presenting questions to the user and processing the
resulting responses sent to it by the user. Questions and their associated responses are processed to ac-
complish the following two results: i) Propagate the knowledge gained from a response to the subsequent
inference mechanisms and ii) Determine the next question to pose to the user.
In doing so, the dialog management occurs subject to the following constraints:
• Presents the appropriate questions for the system to confidently determine an intelligent, person-
alized recommendation.
• Presents questions conforming to users’ expectation of a real dialog with respect to flow, organi-
zation, and coherence.
• Minimizes the number of questions presented.
• It enables scalable addition/ subtraction/ modification of questions.
• Allows users and administrators to reproduce particular dialogs.
• Uses proper constructs for further data mining.
From a computational standpoint a rule-based expert system is used to implement the CE’s dialog
management process. Questions and responses are linked by sets of predetermined rules, and a num-
ber of other intermediary constructs. In this way, the questions, responses, and rules can be specified,
along with goals (i.e., knowledge to be gathered) independently of knowing the dialog flow in advance.
The system at runtime determines, based on the behavioral and informational goals, which question to
present next to the user. When all appropriate questions have been presented, the conversation is deter-
mined to be complete. However, the user may intervene at any time to ask for the system’s current best
recommendation based on the information provided thus far.
4.2 Inference Engine (IE)
The purpose of the IE is to map the user’s profile of needs (the output of the CE) to the attributes
necessary to comprise the appropriate recommendation. Given a set of responses resulting from the
dialog, the IE can indicate a set of recommendations, ordered by the degree of their preference. These
recommendations are not concrete (physical) product recommendations yet, but a mapping from the user
needs space to the space of attributes, yielding generic descriptions of the product, like “RAM Amount"
(e.g., standard, large, maximum) and “Network Card type". Collectively this inference is called the First
Bridge.
The IE is taught by a human expert. However, it can learn incrementally as well: new teaching
examples can be added without restarting the teaching process from the beginning. Conditional rules
can be extracted to describe the behavior of the IE and justify recommendations, market research and
performance improvement. The IE is stable under noisy inputs and user uncertainty. Such “noise" may
be produced by “I don’t know" answers, or by contradictory answers in the dialog.
A neuro-fuzzy network incorporates fuzzy, rather than crisp, membership functions in its structure
and has the ability to learn when presented with training data [33]. After training, such a network can be
used as a classifier. The fuzzy neural network classifier builds decision boundaries by creating subsets of
the pattern space. It is a model-free estimator and does not make assumptions of how outputs depend on
inputs. Instead, it adjusts itself to a given training set by learning algorithms and decides the boundaries
of classes. When given an unknown pattern, the fuzzy inference network classifier uses the learned
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knowledge to estimate the membership value of this pattern in each class and classify the input pattern
according to the membership values.
To implement the IE, we have used the fuzzy neural net architecture introduced in [33], trained to
represent the expert knowledge of a particular product domain. For instance, in the case of a personal
computer RS, experts develop training patterns to represent the varying needs profiles of customers along
with their corresponding feature sets for a recommended PC. The inference process is fast, online.
4.3 Product Search Engine (PSE)
The PSE is the Second Bridge, a mapping from the space of attributes to the space of (physical)
products. It is an optimization module interfacing with the retailer’s product database to select the best,
valid product configurations that match the criteria specified by the user, such as the minimum cost, the
maximum likelihood of success, or a number of other simultaneous criteria. The inputs to the PSE are the
levels of the attributes (the output of the IE), the configuration constraints (i.e., incompatibilities among
components), and a user’s criteria for optimization (e.g., a desired price point). These criteria for the
algorithm can be set by the IE and CE and are, therefore, uniquely tailored to a given user. The PSE can
sort though billions of options in real time, allowing searches to be completed online. The products with
the highest degree of fit are passed to the Justification Engine for further processing.
The response to a question is subsequently used to provide more information that adds to Rubicon’s
knowledge base during a user-experience. This, in turn, leads to a recalculation and optimal selection
of the next most appropriate question. This question-response model continues until Rubicon is either
asked, or has sufficient confidence, to make a recommendation.
The PSE navigates a vast search space, taking into account different optimization criteria. We used a
genetic algorithm approach for this (NP-complete) optimization problem. In the initial phases, the PSE
operates on abstractions of the real world, and then through an adaptor layer translates these abstractions
into concrete items. This information is capable of being read and processed at runtime. The PSE
remains independent of constant updating of the “real world" items. This adaptor level is implemented
as an XML data bridge.
4.4 Justification Engine (JE)
Recommendations are run through the JE to provide a plain English explanation of why the sys-
tem has provided a specific recommendation. This justification is delivered in the same vernacular as the
dialog, personalized to the user, and is present to facilitate user understanding and adoption of the recom-
mendation. This can be accomplished by transforming the IEŠs mathematical equations into linguistic
rules more easily understood by the human.
A nice feature of the fuzzy-neural architecture used in the IE module is that it can be expressed by
a set of fuzzy IF/THEN inference rules and these rules can be easily extracted automatically [33]. The
JE takes the set of IF/THEN rules from the IE and the set of recommended configurations from the PSE
and develops a rationale for selecting each product. The value of the JE is that it creates confidence in
the recommendation.
5 Preliminary tests
Rubicon is implemented using a complimentary modular software approach that encapsulates the
individual computational blocks, as well as the necessary software architecture emphasizing a stable and
reusable model that is compliant with the J2EE technology standard.
Although still under development, Rubicon was sufficiently developed to be submitted to usability
testing by two major PC manufacturers. Each test involved about a dozen users and compared three RS.
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One was the manufacturer’s current online RS, one was an attractive competitor, while the third was
Rubicon. The results made available revealed that Rubicon was judged clearly superior in both tests. For
instance, in one test, when asked which of the three RS the user would “be most likely to use again",
nine of eleven respondents chose Rubicon.
Rubicon was tested online by a webhosting services provider. Of 2200 online users who began a
conversation, 83% completed it to the point of receiving a recommendation (which was the only result
made available to us). This was judged by the host company to be an extraordinary high completion (i.e.,
non-abandonment) rate.
6 Conclusions
We have built Rubicon to meet the criteria described in Section 3. We have used principles and
techniques from artificial intelligence and behavioral sciences. Since we have focused on the core system,
other modules of Rubicon, used for prediction, customer profiling, and marketing segmentation were
omitted. It was a challenging task to build Rubicon, especially because of its generic character. Making
the system largely independent of a specific e-commerce application required greater complexity and
abstraction. But do we really need a generic RS? From a user perspective this may be a non-issue.
However, for the RS designer and software engineer this is a critical requirement. We should think not
only in terms of how to use a RS, but also how to build it and how to adapt it fast for very different
application areas.
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